
Intergenerational Worship

Bible Reading - Luke 19:1-10
Year C - Pentecost 24 Oct 30 2016

What this is: Theme skit and interactive Bible reading
Where it’s used: In any intergenerational gathering, but specifically with 
Lectionary based gatherings

Time: 5-7 minutes

Bible focus/theme: Luke 19:1-10

What’s needed: Two presenters; Plastic Ride on car or cardboard box car; 
Text of  Luke 19:1-10 displayed on screen or print copies fro everyone. It 
will be helpful to display the key words beginning with C, S and G in 
colours and bold type as below. 

Z Finds Reverse Gear : Luke 19:10

A: I’ve invited someone really special along today to help us read the bible, and 
we’re just waiting for them to arrive. I am actually a little bit anxious that Z might 
have had a bit of  trouble finding a parking spot and... 
(sounds of  a little engine putting along begin as Z drives into the building in a 
little plastic kid’s car or a cardboard box car).

A: Z! Z! You made it! Good to see you!

Z: G’day, I hope you don’t mind, there was no room left to park outside and I 
saw this lovely big space up here so I thought I’d park here. (Z continues driving, 
making circles around the inside of the building).

A: Inside?

Z: Sure - inside.

A: Z that is just like you – doing everything inside out and upside down.

Z: Yep! I do everything outside in and downside up!
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A: Well, we’ve been waiting for you, and really looking forward to your game, so 
why don’t you see if  you can park somewhere and we’ll get started.

Z: OK (Z drives up too close, and noses in to a corner).

A: (keeps up a commentary as Z does this.)

Z: (with exhilaration) Done. I’m parked. Totally cool to be here. I’ll just get out 
(tries the door, but finds he is jammed in.)

A: Z? Z? Are you coming? What’s the deal?

Z: I can’t open the door. I’m stuck.

A: Well hang on, we’ll get some advice? Anyone here know anything about being in 
a tight corner, or driving small plastic vehicles? Either category will do (choose a 
few people to  ‘survey’ the situation – with much chin rubbing and hmm-ing).

Z: What do you reckon, O panel of  experts?
(allow a few suggestions and second opinions or do a ‘huddle’)

A: Ok Z, the consensus of  the gathered wisdom here is this. You need to find 
reverse gear and back out.

Z: Reverse gear. Hmm, reverse, ok...right...reverse...um...Reverse, that’s going the 
opposite direction I came in right? Yep, just checking. So I can’t just keep going 
the same direction, and hope it’ll eventually get me out of  here? Cos I think I can 
see a turn in the road just up ahead.

A: What? You’ve got to be kidding! That’s a ant crawling up the wall. Look Z we’ll 
all help. Try the gear stick – and we’ll make it a communal effort to help you find 
reverse, and back out of  there.

Z: Reverse – really? – never used it before! So let’s give it a go...changing 
direction.

A: Ok people, we need your best engine revving, let’s go....(lead engine revving) 
Now, Z, put her into neutral and let her idle (lead engine idling ‘putputputput’).
Now try reverse gear. There may be a slight clunk.... (Z makes sound effect of badly 
crunching gears) …that’s completely normal! And now the engine will make a 
higher pitched hum as you ease out gently (lead engine humming–Z begins to back 
out slowly).

Z: Reverse! Reverse! I’m reversing! I’m going a completely new direction!
(Z reverses out, parks, and gets out of the car. A leads cheering! Z takes one more spin 
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around the building, and parks successfully. )

A: Well done Z. You found reverse gear. We didn’t think you could do it! But you 
went in a completely new, opposite direction.  (optional end here)

Our Bible reading today tells the story of  a community that Jesus travelled 
through.  He found that they were all being carried along driven by injustice. 
Jesus helped this community find reverse gear. He does it by helping one of  the 
drivers in the community, a tax man, Zacchaeus to do it. 

So I am going to read the passage, but anytime that  ‘Jesus’ appears in the text, 
we are going to hit reverse gear and back up right to the beginning of  the story, 
and start again. 

 Luke 19:1-10  

He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there named    
Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax collector and was rich. He was trying to see   
who Jesus 

Stop! Reverse gear – back we go! Jesus is here – things are going to go a different 
direction from now on. We are going to share the reading. Those of  you in the 
back 3 rows (or equivalent in your context) can join in – whenever there is a word 
that begins with the letter C 

Continue reading,

Luke 19:1-10  

He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there named 
Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax collector and was rich. He was trying to see who 
Jesus was, but on account of the crowd he could not, because he was short in 
stature. So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree to see him, because he 
was going to pass that way.

When Jesus…  

Stop! Reverse gear – back we go! Jesus is here – things are going to go a different 
direction from now on. We are going to share the reading a bit more. Those of  
you in the back 3 rows (or equivalent in your context) can join in – whenever there 
is a word that begins with the letter C, and those of  you in the next 3 rows can 
join in –whenever there’s a word that begins with the letter S.
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Luke 19:1-10  

He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there named 
Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax collector and was rich. 
He was trying to see who Jesus was, but on account of the crowd he could not, 
because he was short in stature. So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree 
to see him, because he was going to pass that way.
When Jesus came to the place, he looked up and said to him, “Zacchaeus, hurry 
and come down; for I must stay at your house today.”
So he hurried down and was happy to welcome him.
All who saw it began to grumble and said, “He has gone to be the guest of one 
who is a sinner.”
Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, “Look, half of my possessions, 
Lord, I will give to the poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will 
pay back four times as much.”
Then Jesus 

Stop! Reverse gear – back we go! Jesus is here – things are going to go a different 
direction from now on. We are going to share the reading a bit more. Those of  
you in the back 3 rows (or equivalent in your context) join in – whenever there is 
a word that begins with the letter C,  and those of  you in the next 3 rows join in –
whenever there’s a word that begins with the letter S, and every one else now join 
in  - whenever there’s word that begins with the letter G.
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He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there named 
Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax collector and was rich. He was trying to see who 
Jesus was, but on account of the crowd he could not, because he was short in 
stature.  So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree to see him, because he 
was going to pass that way.  When Jesus came to the place, he looked up and 
said to him, “Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay at your house 
today.”
So he hurried down and was happy to welcome him. All who saw it began to 
grumble and said, “He has gone to be the guest of one who is a sinner.”

Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, “Look, half of my possessions, 
Lord, I will give to the poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will 
pay back four times as much.”
Then Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has come to this house, because he 
too is a son of Abraham. For the Son of Man came to seek out and to save the 
lost.”
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Conclusion

Great team work together, finding reverse gear, responding to Jesus turning up, 
changing direction, taking a fresh start and sharing things amongst us. 
This is what happened when Jesus showed up in Jericho – Zacchaeus changed 
direction, and in fact the whole community was changed, as things got shared 
around. 

Let’s not just do that in our Bible reading – let’s do that in our lives. Let’s look 
out for the ways Jesus wants us to change direction, start over when things aren’t 
going in the ways of  justice, or including everyone, or sharing things around. 
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